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Human Rights Committee     

Minutes of Meeting 

Date and time: January 21, 2021; 6 -7 PM  

Approved 2/1/2021 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Present: 

Committee Members: 

• Martha Brennan 

• Janet Burt 

• Tova Crystal 

• Kevin DiNapoli  

• Jeremy Gross 

• Samuel Nordberg 

• Pat Purdy 

• Tom Younger (Ex Officio as Interim Town Administrator) 

Also in attendance: 

• Gary Cheeseman (Chair, Wenham Selectmen) 

_____________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

AGENDA 

 

1. Open the meeting  
2. Public Comment Period 
3. Discussion of HRC process for receiving and processing citizen complaints per HRC 

official charge #3 and #9 
4. Confirm next meeting date, questions and adjournment 

Martha opened the meeting at 6:01, as there were no public comments the committee 
discussed setting up sub committees 



There was a discussion about looking at other towns/cities sites and specifically looked at 
Lexington’s Flow Sheet. Sam reinforced the need for privacy and anonymity. Martha asked if a 
person emails our site does that make it public? Tom will follow up on that question. 

Pat will follow up with Lexington for information.  

There was agreement that we all need to set up and use civil discourse.  

Kevin was asked about when to refer to police and he stated there should be no barrier to 
communication in his department.  AS there is no Human Resources Department/person in 
Wenham, it was agreed that people need someone to speak with about concerns. This was 
discussed and Tom spoke about the possibility of a part time HR position and that he would 
have Town Counsel speak to our committee.  

Discussion and agreement that we can be a conduit to assist people with concerns as keep 
things private.  

We agreed to put resources on our website 

An example of Gordon College’s policy to require employees to sign a pledge which could result 
in a complaint led to a question about whether town money should go to Gordon, i.e., the use 
of the pool. 

It was agreed to establish a chain of command to advise and facilitate person to appropriate 
place/person for help. The main idea discussed is What Does the person want? 

Martha noted that we have received a request for us to look at the fact that Wenham was built 
on indigenous land.  

The committee briefly noted they would consider Proclamations, Programming, Reading Lists, 
as Sam noted the HR Committee is larger and we can work with them as Jeremy agreed to be 
the liaison.  

Considering our relationship with the Board of Selectmen the idea of changing the name of the 
board to be gender neutral would have to be voted at town meeting. Tom will review. 

Martha will read emails and assign 2 board members to work on the concern.  

Sam agreed to rebrand Lexington to Wenham. There was a unanimous vote for Tova, Sam and 
Pat to work on it and have it ready for the next meeting Feb 1st.  

Meeting was adjourned at 7 PM.  


